
Together is a
beautiful place



general enquiries: 
weddings@tsokkos.com +35723848000



"Love doesn't make the world go

round. Love is what makes the

ride worthwhile."





why cyprus

Cyprus is known to many as the Island of Love, across time the island has
developed more and more passion. The Mediterranean island at the

crossroads of three continents, where there's always a new world to discover.
Where East meets West and a new experience awaits for you under the sun

everyday. Where championship Golf courses, inviting beaches and
breathtaking mountain trails lie around luxurious hotels. Once you've been to

Cyprus, it's easy to see why you'll come back again.
 

Get happily hitched at

the Island of Love



why vrissiana
Protaras is a lovely family resort with Golden beaches, shallow waters where you
can dip your toes or walk out for a short distance up to your knees.
Many enjoy Protaras for its nature, history and traditional local villages.
Tsokkos Hotels and Tsokkos weddings are known for excellence in professionalism
thus ensuring wedding couples, honeymooners are looked after to our highest
standards.
Completely renovated in 2007 transforming it in to one of the most modern hotels
in the area.
Deluxe, chic and modern with views as far as the eye can see of the local coastline
The civil wedding venue looks out across the clear Mediterranean seas. With this
venue, we have brought the inside and outside together; the bride and groom will
have breathtaking views of the crystal seas, golden sands of Protaras, yet the
coolness of the air-conditioning within the hotel.
It has a C-View cocktail bar where wedding parties can enjoy cocktails prior to their
wedding reception meal. With a relaxed atmosphere, the C-View bar is the place for
wedding guests to relax while the bride and groom have their personal
photographs taken.
The staff within the Vrissiana are very friendly, offering a warm and inviting
ambience for any wedding within the Vrissiana.
Our wedding venues cater from charming to stunning, budget to luxury ensuring all
couples can experience the exceptional Tsokkos Wedding team. From marrying on
the beach next to intense blue like seas caressing the shoreline to venues
overlooking the Mediterranean golden sandy beaches …the choice is yours.
Catering options are available in all venues with our exquisite chefs helping you
choose the menu for your wedding party.
Our professional wedding team can book your photographer, DJ, arrange flowers
etc. ensuring you are still in control by choosing the items you wish from our list of
suppliers.

Happily ever after starts here



The C-view bar offers exotic cocktails, aromatic coffees and a breathtaking view of the Mediterranean Sea. The pool bar just by the
beach is the perfect spot to have your refreshment while reading a book. The chef's expert meals are based on the Mediterranean
cuisine that leaves you with an incredible after taste, which makes it an ideal choice for All Inclusive holidays in Cyprus.

An exclusive oasis by the Sea

Vrissiana Beach Hotel is a very
popular recently renovated
beach hotel in Protaras, Cyprus.
It combines modern aesthetics,
chic style and comfort for your
beach holidays. Enviably located
on the golden sandy beach in the
center of Protaras, makes it ideal
for beach holidays in Cyprus. 

The 138 modern and spacious
rooms and suites are equipped
with the latest technology,
facilities and amenities.

The lobby is designed for very
eclectic guests to enjoy their time
in a relaxed and stylish
environment.

vrissiana
beach hotel



"our mission is
to make your
dream day a

real one"



wedding ceremony
venue

Wedding Ceremonies or Blessing may be held at our Crystal Palm Veranda
located by the Onyx Lobby bar with stunning panoramic views of the palm

trees combined with the Mediterranean azure sea. Vrissiana offers one
wedding a day making sure the couple feel special.

Crystal Palm Wedding Venue



reception venues

Crystal Sands 

*Sits max 35 persons



reception venues

Crystal Waters

*Seats max 35 persons

*Sits max 100 persons



luther room

*Seats max 35 persons

*€50 including celebratory drink prior to bridal walk - a bottle of local sparkling wine

Wedding parties can hire the room for preparing/dressing in

Note for all ceremony/reception venues: all decorations are supplied for photograph reasons
– all items can be hired



special offers 
for direct bookings

If more than 20 persons in your wedding party we offer the bride and groom
complimentary wedding menu and drinks
Bottle of Local Champagne/fruit in room on arrival
Complimentary 1 tier wedding cake from the hotel ***Note should you wish to order
a cake as below from our supplier we will replace the complimentary cake with a
further free bottle of local sparkling wine
Complimentary Local Bottle of Champagne for the bridal toast
Champagne Breakfast in the room the morning after the wedding
Candlelit dinner for 2 [bride and groom]
Extra meal in A la carte
Complimentary use of sauna/steam room 1 hour for groom
Complimentary use of all health and sports facilities
Complimentary room view upgrade [Subject to availability]
Complimentary late check out 18.00hrs [Subject to availability]



venue fees

Should the couple wish to hold just the wedding ceremony venue the fee will be €600.
This is with no meals/drinks included.
Should the couple wish to hold the wedding ceremony venue and the reception/party
venue the fee will be €300. This option is for the couple to purchase the chosen menu
from below.

Your day is our day

Included in all our venue fees are chivari chairs, red carpet [if desired], and
a simple ceremony table decoration.

The ceremony venue and reception/party venue will be private to the couple
and guests. No hotel guests will be permitted in either venue.



special wedding packages

Venue
Half Day Photographer (pictures on USB)
Bridal Hair
Bridal Make-up
Bridal bouquet roses
Grooms buttonhole rose
DJ

It's all about you

Wedding packages applicable for couples holding the reception meal in the hotel.

Package 2

Venue
Full Day Photographer (pictures on USB)
Bridal Hair
Bridal Make-up
Bridal bouquet roses
Grooms buttonhole rose
DJ

Package 3

€1,500

€2,000

Venue
Half Day Photographer (pictures on USB)
Bridal bouquet roses

Package 1

€1,000



CHOOSING YOUR
EXQUISITE MENU



H O S P I T A L I T Y  &
C O C K T A I L  M E N U

R E C E P T I O N

Salmon Pate Canapés, Celery and Gorgonzola,

Parma ham with melon,

Caviar Canapés,

Cucumber stick with tzatziki,

Roast Beef with Pickles, Egg with shrimp & Caviar,

Smoked Salmon with Dill, Celery stick with Roquefort,

Emmental cheese with fruit,

Turkey Breast with Mango chutney,

Mozzarella, Tomato and Mint,

Deep fried mushroom with herb cheese stuffing,

Olive puffs, Meatballs with BBQ sauce,

Shieftalia, Mini koupes, Seafood vol au vent,

Tandoori style chicken drumsticks, Buffalo wings,

Deep-fried breaded shrimps, Vegetable spring rolls,

Bacon wrapped cocktail sausage, Mini kebabs,

Mini halloumi & Lountza pitas, Onion rings

 

*The above is priced at 1.80 per piece and a minimum of 8 pieces required per item ordered.

This is held after the ceremony but prior to the evening chosen menu.

*Special dietary requirements must be notified to the hotel when confirming the menu choice 14 days prior to arrival.



E R O S  M E N U

P L A T E  S E R V I C E  M E N U

Seafood Cocktail

or

French Onion Soup

 

 

Roast Beef with Horseradish Sauce

or

  Breast of Chicken stuffed with Feta cheese and Mint, with Port wine Sauce

 SERVED WITH

Bouquet of Vegetables 

Pont neuf Potatoes

 

 

Apple Pie and Custard

or 

Walnut Pie with Vanilla Sauce

 

Price per person €82.00 with all local drinks including  private bar

Maximum 10 persons

Children aged 2-12 years 50% discount

Starters

main courses

desserts

*Special dietary requirements must be notified to the hotel when confirming the menu choice 14 days prior to arrival.



E R O S  M E N U

M A R C O  P O L O  B U F F E T

Chicken Caesar Salad

Waldorf salad

Smoked salmon avocado Salad

Della Violla Salad

Sweet corn, feta and tomato Salad

Coleslaw Salad

Taramas, Tahini, Hummus, Olives

 

                                                         

Pork Fillet steaks with wild Berry sauce

Chicken Fillet with Salsa Rosa

Steamed Salmon with Parsley Sauce

New England potatoes with Garlic and herb butter

Risotto

Fetta and eggplant skewers with mint

Chicken and mushroom phyllo pastry

Pesto Grilled mushrooms

Broccoli and Asparagus with Hollandaise sauce

salads

hot dishes



Roast Topside beef with Espangnole Sauce

carvery

mirror display
Melon wrapped with Hiromeri smoked ham

desserts
Selection of Fresh Fruit

Selection of Fine Desserts & Cheeses

Price per person € 82.00 including all local drinks - private bars

Children aged 2-12 years 50% discount

 

***Please note minimum of 12 adults for the above menu any less will be served as family style ***

*Special dietary requirements must be notified to the hotel when confirming the menu choice 14 days prior to arrival.



B B Q  B U F F E T

Broccoli & Mushroom Salad

Cabbage Salad with Almonds & Raisins

Fatouch Salad

Eggs ala Rouse

Avocado Salad

Tzatziki Salad

Taramas, Tahini, Hummus, Olives

 

                                                         

Grilled Pork Chops with Herbs

BBQ Chicken

Grilled Village Sausages

Peppered mini steaks

Fresh Grilled fish fillet

SERVED WITH

Garlic Mushrooms

Jacket Potatoes

Corn on the Cob

Mixed Vegetables

salads

freshly charcoaled



Spicy Pork Ribs with BBQ Sauce

carvery

mirror display
Watermelon with Halloumi cheese and cashew nuts

desserts
Selection of Fresh Fruit

Selection of Fine Desserts & Cheeses

Price per person € 75.00 including all local drinks

Children ages 2-12 years 50% discount

 

***Please note minimum of 12 adults for the above menu any less will be served as family style ***

*Special dietary requirements must be notified to the hotel when confirming the menu choice 14 days prior to arrival.



C H I L D R E N S  M E N U
2 - 1 2  Y E A R S

Chicken Nuggets and Chips

Fish Fingers and chips

Mini Pizza and chips

Mini cheese Burger and chips

Plain Omelette and chips 

Price per child aged 2-12 years €35.00 including all local   drinks

Children aged 0-2 years free of charge

*Special dietary requirements must be notified to the hotel when confirming the menu choice 14 days prior to arrival.



what you get
 
Should you book your wedding ceremony and reception venue at The Vrissiana Beach
Hotel we will endeavor to offer the couple a room view upgrade for the duration of the
stay. Late checkout will be 18.00hrs. Please note both are subject to availability.
 
 
Couples who hold their wedding ceremony and reception party in the The Vrissiana
Beach Hotel [or other Tsokkos hotel] will receive a complimentary champagne breakfast
in the room the morning after the wedding. On arrival at the hotel the wedding
coordinator will arrange this in the welcome meeting.
 
 
Couples who have held their wedding ceremony and reception party at the The
Vrissiana Beach Hotel [or other Tsokkos hotel] will receive a complimentary candlelit
dinner the night before departure to enhance your special time within the hotel. Should
you not wish this the night before departures please inform the wedding planner, who
will arrange your chosen date and time.

Room View Upgrade/Late Check Out

Champagne Breakfast

Candlelit Dinner

We want to be a part of your 

big day



dream wedding plan

 
                Submit an email with a chosen date so the wedding manager can confirm
availability
                On confirmation of date availability the wedding manager will copy you in the email
to the local municipality confirming the request. Once the local municipality confirm the
date/time of ceremony the wedding manager will send you the email of confirmation, so you
can see personally your date/time is confirmed
                Liaise as much as you require with the wedding manager regarding items to be pre-
booked for your special day. Where possible the wedding manager will copy you in on the
email to the said supplier, so you can have direct contact with the said person and discuss
any items you wish.
                Approx. the November of the year prior to your wedding the wedding manager will
contact you requesting relevant information related to your arrival date/where staying/how
many guests to commence building your wedding file with all relevant details. 14 days prior to
arrival we require confirmation of amount of guests/menu choice
                The wedding manager will make all relevant appointment times with the local
municipalities regarding your marriage application on arrival in resort. The wedding team will
escort you personally to the local municipality to confirm all legal documents. Please ensure
you have obtained relevant information prior to arrival on legal documents required.
                On arrival at the hotel you will receive a welcome information booklet with a letter
informing you of your welcome meeting time. Please have all documents/seating plans with
you in the welcome meeting
                In the welcome meeting we will finalize all relevant details to pass to the head of
each head of department.
                You are welcome to oversee the dressing of the ceremony venue and apply any
decorations you wish.
                Keep in touch. You can email as much as you wish asking any questions. Always
remember better to be safe than sorry.

step 1

step 2

step 3

step 4

step 5

step 6

step 7

step 8

step 9



wedding cakes

For couples wishing a specialized wedding cake, please noted this can be ordered on extra fee,
depending on the size of the cake/tiers. If possible, please send any pictures you may have of
the design you wish.
For any couples wishing that something slightly different we can order from our fantastic
supplier. Pictures can be sent on request.

Love is sweet



decorated venues

20 Chair Sashes
4 Center Pieces with Mirrors and fancy tea lights
Table Runners 
 
 
 
20 Chair Sashes
4 Center Pieces with Mirrors or wooden slice and tealights
Table Runners 
 
 
 
20 Chair Sashes
12 Light up sparkling Jars
3 Floral Jars
Table Runners

For couples wishing something elegant on the ceremony and reception tables we can offer
the below packages;

Let us bring our own experience 

into the room

Pink Package

€90 

White neutral Package

€90 

Lilac Package

€90 



entertainment
 
For the wedding party who is looking for the dream day to end with a bang then we suggest
you book one of our English-speaking DJ’s who ensure you have the best ending to the perfect
day. Our DJ’s will have contact with you all the way through to your special day.
 
For the less party atmosphere, you can hire a speaker and play your own music via relevant
connections.
 
For the subtle evening, you could have a singer who will liaise with you prior to arrival on the
choice of songs you wish.
 
To entertain children, we can offer you the Disco Dome which is a bouncy castle with built in
disco for children. The noise from the Disco Dome does not affect any other entertainment of
the evening.

Α.

Β.

C.

D.

Entertain your guests wisely



hair & make up
Our professional hair stylists and make up team will liaise with the wedding party prior to
arrival in the hotel making sure your details are noted.
 
Our resident hair stylists have been completing wedding hair for many years and love to make
all brides look radiant on the special day. Some brides feel nervous booking a hairdresser they
have never met prior so with our team we have ensured you have control by liaising directly to
our hair stylists. This we find eases many issues for the wedding party.
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Please note that we do not allow outside hairdressers/make up artists in the hotel rooms,
should you wish to choose a different supplier you will have to make the visit to their salon.

"On your wedding day you should look like

yourself at your most beautiful"



mr & mrs pampering
After the planning of your dream day we find many couples just wish to chillax and enjoy
quality time together so with this in mind we offer packages available just for the newlyweds.
Let the spa team make you ‘feel most comfortable in the place to feel calm’.

Fall in love with taking care of yourself

Mind, Body, Spirit



flowers
For all weddings, we can arrange an array of flowers to suit all. The bride will be in contact
with the florist directly ensuring her inspirational bouquets are as the bride wishes.
Below are prices for all flowers
 
 
Carnation hand tied (30)           
Carnation Tear Drop                         
Local Flowers                                                                                            
Local Flowers Tear Drop                                                                        
Roses Hand Tied (20)                                                                              
Roses (10) &  Lilium hand tied
Paeonia (10)
Paeonia (15)
Gypsophila Round Bouquet
Gypsophila Medium Bouquet
 
 
Carnation/Local Flower
Rose or Lily
Orchid
Calla Lilly
Gypsophila
 
 
Carnation/season flower hand tied 
Roses hand tied (10)
Baby bouquet roses [7] hand tied 
Gypsophila Small
 
CORSAGE

bride

bridesmaids

€35
€45
€45
€65
€65
€85
€85

€135
€55
€45

button holes

€6
€7

€11
€8

€20
€35
€21
€25

€6

€12



capture the moment
With our highly qualified photographers who have being with the company many years we
can offer to capture those special moments for you to look back on in years to come. Our
photographers are devoted to weddings and ensure you are relaxed and loving the day as you
should do. You will prepare specific photograph information prior to arrival so our talented
photographers can capture your magical pictures. With breath taking views, our
photographers will capture the idyllic memories of your dream day.
We have on offer a variation of packages as below:
 
 
                              –  All pictures will be placed on USB ready for you to take home. This
package will include location shots for the happy couple offering special personal pictures.
This package costs €520.
                              –  The couple will choose the time for the photographer to commence for
example hair salon coverage. A great package covering everything of your special day. This
package costs €975 [basic enhancement to all pictures].
                                – This package includes a storybook album size 20cm x 20cm and 40 fully
enhanced images [you will choose from the proofs]. Location shots included. Proofs will be
included with this package. This package costs €715.
                                        – This package includes a storybook album with 50 pictures
enhanced images [you will choose from the proofs] Locations shots included. Part of the
coverage can include sunset pictures as one of the locations. The disc with all images of the
day included. This package costs €1170.
                                         – The couple choosing the time for commencement. The package will
have the ultimate dream coverage with a digital storybook of 70 enhanced pictures included.
Imagine a story book with the story of your special day to show friends. All proofs included
and disc/s with all images. Sunset shots are included. This package costs €1450.
 

1. half day usb

5. diamond package

2. full day usb

3. ruby package

4. emerald package



                                      – This is great fun for couples as they get to be ‘silly’ in photographs
and go in the actual sea with the photographer’s. We do suggest the bride’s purchases a
cheaper dress to complete this. Coverage will include the couple going in the sea, laying in the
sand, jumping in the water etc. Great pictures to show friend when home. This package costs
€325.
                        – Should any couples choose packages 1, 2, 3 to add on sunset pictures will be
an extra €250.
                                – This package offers you a stunning video of your special day. Extra clips
will be included on the footage. This package costs €500.
                               – This package offers you the chance to show friends at home all that
occurred on your dream day. From capturing the great fun in the hair salon to sunset/first
dance. This package is a great way to look back on your dream day for years to come. This
package costs €990.
 
 
Couples please note all our photographers have being chosen for their excellence in working
with weddings, capturing special moments and making sure couples are relaxed during the
day. You will have personal contact with the photographer leaving you in control of the
coverage of your day. Therefore, our photographers are in such high demand.

6. trash the dress

8. half day dvd

7. added on

9. full day dvd

Photography is the 

beauty of life captured



other important information
 
 
We can offer to book your rooms directly and place any special requests on the relevant
bookings. One of our team in head office will assist you all the way through the booking
process and send relevant receipts for any payments made.
We can ensure the wedding party have priority over many guests booking via a travel agent
by the couple liaising with our reservations department directly.

Accommodation for wedding parties

To us,

being organised is not an act

it's a habit



Welcome to your

fairytale Wedding



And this is how... 
your love story 

begins


